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Welcome to September's issue
of Wymondham Magazine. As
we've gone to press a little
earlier than usual due to
holidays, there's still time to
encourage you to make use of
the government's Eat Out to
Help Out scheme. Until 31st
August, you can get a 50%
discount, up to a maximum of
£10 per person, for food or nonalcoholic drinks to eat or drink
in, on Mondays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays in participating
eateries. Many businesses in
Wymondham are taking part
- to see the full list visit www.
tax.service.gov.uk/eat-out-tohelp-out/find-a-restaurant and
enter your postcode. It's good
to see this month some more
events in the diary - a travelling
fayre, a series of concerts and
a beer festival among them - so
we hope you are able to enjoy
getting out and about!

Kate, Editor
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A FEAST OF FOOD,
MUSIC, MAGIC AND FUN
A travelling fayre of local small businesses has added magic and
family fun into its mix of live music, stalls, street food and cocktails
to create a family day at Wymondham Football Club on Sunday 6th
September, with plenty of room to safely distance.
ClearCompany is a non-profit community interest company
established and registered in Wymondham to support and nurture
local enterprise. It unites food vendors, bakers, craftspeople,
musicians and a variety of local businesses to create safe, socially
distanced events and promote Norfolk business opportunities. The
non-profit group is offering first refusal for stalls and performance
slots to Wymondham businesses and musicians before extending
the offer county-wide.
Wymondham entertainer, Mr Sam the Magic Man, will be hosting
the fayre with magic, mayhem and prizes to be won. And the town’s
Shabby to Chic dog groomer will be hosting a fun dog show for all to
enter. It all kicks off at the Football Club at Kings Meadow from 11am
to 5pm. Entry to the fayre is £2.50 per adult; children enjoy the fun
for free.
Julie Briggs, Director and founder of ClearCompany CIC, from
Wymondham, said: “The ClearCompany fayres are the result of
traders and volunteers uniting to showcase Norfolk produce and
skills. Touring Norfolk communities as a collective enables us
to support each other and explore ways to connect with people
who want to shop local and stay local. We have had such a warm
welcome in Wymondham.
“We are extremely mindful of the challenges COVID-19 raises, so we
have purposefully started out carefully, in a scaled down way,
> Continued on page 4
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Thinking Of Letting
Your Property?
Don’t Do Anything Until
You’ve Read This FREE
Landlord Survival E-guide!
THE 99 TIPS & TRICKS TO
MAXIMISE YOUR RENT
- Protect yourself from the
9 costly mistakes that
most landlords make
- Find out how to avoid the
pain of problem tenants
- Learn the simple tips to
maximise your rent and
increase your profits.

Branch Director
Request your FREE e-guide now.
Email: wymondham@ewemove.com
or call: (24/7) 01953 665 785

Rebecca Mills

EweMove respects any existing sole agency agreement already in place with another agent.

NEWS, continued...

DEADLINE EXTENDED TO FIND
South Norfolk community
champions
The nomination deadline for South
Norfolk Council’s annual search
for stars in the community has
been extended until Friday 4th
September – a great opportunity to
show appreciation for the hard work
of local champions who are going
above and beyond to make the
district a great place to live.
At last year's awards, Tony Vale founder of Wymondham Lemon
Day - was crowned Volunteer of the
Year.
South Norfolk Council Cabinet
member Yvonne Bendle said:
“During the pandemic we have
seen incredible community spirit
and acts of selflessness which
deserve recognition. There are also
lots of volunteers running sports
clubs, hosting events, fundraising,
or helping around the community.
These awards are a chance to
say thank you, so if you know of
someone who is doing a great job in
your community, then please don’t
leave it to someone else, nominate
them today.”
If you know someone who
deserves an award for their tireless

The event will open from 12noon,
and kicks off at 2pm with a Big
Band extravaganza before a journey
through Broadway’s greatest hits.
After singing along to ABBA tunes
wth top tribute act Sweden, jump
in a time-machine and head ‘Back
to the 80s’, before finishing off the
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and we’re growing at a pace
comfortable for the community
and traders. We are so excited
that we can now include artists,
musicians and entertainment
that keeps everyone at a safe
distance."
Wymondham businesses taking
in part in the fayre include Megsy
Bakes, Mr Sam the Magic Man,
Heavenly & Earth Candles, Bee
Sweet and Rosie Pacey Prints.

enthusiasm and dedication, here’s
your chance to give them a huge
pat on the back.
There are eight categories you can
nominate people for:
• Volunteer of the Year
• Young Volunteer of the Year
• Community Group of the Year
• Community Fundraiser of the Year
• Business Community Champion
of the Year
• Community Wellbeing Champion
or Group of the Year
• Environmental Champion of the Year
• Lifetime Community Hero of the Year
Winners will receive grants of £250
to give to their chosen charitable
organisation. To nominate visit www.
south-norfolk.gov.uk/champions

FIVE COVID-CONSCIOUS
CONCERTS IN A DAY
On Saturday 29th August,
Sunkissed Concerts is staging a
series of five concerts in a day,
providing 'bubbles' of two metre
square to allow people to safely
socially distance.

> Continued from page 2

ClearCompany will need to
relocate from the football pitch
to an alternative venue offering
a firm surface and some shelter
over the winter months. It hopes
to return in October with a
special Halloween event.
ClearCompany launched its
online shop earlier this year,
which is currently free for traders
to register and sell their produce.
It includes Rosie Pacey’s print
of The Green Dragon, along
with a range of Norfolk arts,
crafts, jewellery and produce
and provides an opportunity
for browsers to buy online and
continue to shop local.
For further information
about future events follow @
clearcompany_cic or visit www.
clearcompany.org.uk

evening with all favourite Ibiza Club
Classics.
General admission to the event at
Potash Farm in Hethel is £35, with
VIP tickets (which include a bottle of
Prosecco and front-row seats) £50.
Food and drink will be available,
but concert-goers are welcome to
bring their own blankets, chairs and
refreshments.
For more information visit www.
sunkissedconcerts.com
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ROBERT KETT
RESIDENTS enjoy
beach party
Thanks to the generosity of local residents and
businesses, the tenants of Robert Kett Court recently
enjoyed a socially distanced Beach Party.
19 paddling pools
were donated
by Wymondham
residents, which
were filled with
water and sand
for tenants to cool
their feet in. There
were also an array
of decorations
and accessories
donated to help
lend that 'beach'
vibe. A cocktail
bar was set up
and manned by
manager Elizabeth
Rayman and
Doreen, one of
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the tenants who
used to be a
barmaid!
Robert Kett
Court would
like to thank
Morrisons for
the cockles,
mussels, fruit,
and ice cream;
a local resident
who donated
12 buckets
filled with
sweets; Bee
Sweet - a new
Wymondham
business
who donated
20 packs of
fudge; Shantell
Manning Grey
for making up 20 small bags of candy floss and donating
sticks of rock; and Big Fry for providing delicious fish and
chips!
The tenants had a wonderful day and it is hoped that it
will become a yearly event, where all the donated items
can be reused.

news@wymondham-mag.co.uk
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OakVilla wins
International
award
Wymondham-based OakVilla Distillery, owned
by Shaun and Lindi Hancke, has won a fourth
International award since 2018 from the IWSC
(International Wine and Spirit Competition).
Vryheid Gin has previously won a Silver medal in
the Contemporary category, a Bronze medal in the
London Dry Category and another Bronze medal
in the Gin and Tonic category with Double Dutch
Cucumber and Watermelon tonic. On 7th August
this year the IWSC judges announced that OakVilla
Distillery has won another Bronze medal with one
of the distilleries best selling gins Heat of Oak in the
Wood Finished/Rested category.
The judges tasting notes for Heart of Oak Gin:
Banana cake softness with creamy vanilla topping,
smooth wood spice and a hot finish.
The IWSC receive entries from over 90 countries
worldwide with thousands of samples tested
by some of the industry’s biggest names. The
IWSC has tight technical controls that are to the
highest quality standards to ensure consistent
standards year after year. These standards include
organoleptic judgement as well as a chemical

HEN HOUSE OPENING
UP THE SHEDS
The Hen House at Cavick House Farm reopened in
May, offering pre-ordered cakes, scones and coffees
to take away until they were allowed to have outside
seating back on the cafe lawn in July.
As restrictions have now further eased, it is now
possible for them to re-open the 'Sheds' for customers
to sit in. Annabel Barber told Wymondham Magazine:
"We’ve been non-stop on the farm with free range egg
sales from our self service Egg Shed as well keeping
Wymondham fuelled with coffee and cake.
"I now feel it’s safe to open up the ‘Sheds’ in
preparation for autumn/winter. They will be
available on a first come, first served basis and I’ll
be asking customers to help me keep these spaces
clean by providing hand sanitiser and surface
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analysis.
The IWSC is known as an exceptionally prestigious
award worldwide and the Hancke family is
extremely pleased with Vryheid and now the
performance of Heart of Oak gin in the competition.
Heart of Oak gin offers tribute to the brave from
the past and present, acknowledging the sacrifices
made to achieve and retain freedom in its many
forms, with special regard towards Norfolk’s Lord
Nelson and all generations of the naval service’s
‘hearts of oak’.
The artwork on the decanter was done by local Dr
Kate Grant who expressed the essence of the gin by
illustrating Kett’s Oak in Wymondham.

cleaning products in each one.
"My family have been overwhelmed by the support
local people have shown us and now I’m really
looking forward to taking the next step back to
offering a more normal Hen House experience.
"I’m also
delighted to
announce that
in lockdown
we received
planning
permission
to develop
our front barn
into a new
and improved
version of The
Hen House.
So watch this
space!"

news@wymondham-mag.co.uk

WYMONDHAM TO NORWICH CITY CENTRE FROM £17.00

HETHERSETT TO NORWICH CITY CENTRE FROM £12.00
ALL MAJOR AIRPORTS AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

NEWS, continued...

FARMERS MARKET
20TH ANNIVERSARY

Big C Launches Online
Physical Activity Programme

This year Wymondham Farmers Market
celebrates its 20th anniversary. Former
stallholder Lyn Mcalister, who went on to open
Number 7 cafe in Surrey Street, Norwich, is
one of its success stories. She says: "I loved my
time at Wymondham Farmers Market, it was a
great environment to start a new business, as
you could interact so well with your customers
- some of my regulars still come and see me
in my cafe 10 years later.

Big C has launched an online physical activity and wellbeing
intervention programme ‘Get Moving with Big C’ to enhance
the wellbeing of cancer patients who are spending more time
at home. All participants will be screened prior to taking part
in the sessions which will consist of safe, low intensity mobility
and stretch exercises.
Patients will be offered 12 weeks of weekly sessions. Following
this they will receive a ‘Keep Active’ newsletter with links to
pre-recorded sessions, wellbeing information and news of
opportunities for keeping active. It is hoped that it will also be
possible to offer occasional meet ups, where those that have
completed the programme can get together.

"I was able to experiment with different
flavours of cupcakes and goodies and see
what the favourites were. I learnt so much
from other stall holders, who were all so
friendly, supportive and welcoming, as were
the organising committee. Congratulations on
the 20th Anniversary!"

REMEMBERING
ALBIE
Former Robert
Kett School
Lollipop Man,
Albie Barrett,
sadly passed
away recently
after bravely
fighting cancer
for 18 months.
Albie was on
lollipop duty
for many years and was well known
by parents and children at Robert Kett
School. He was well-loved, always
cheerful, kind and chatty to all those he
helped to cross the road. So much so that
he also led the carnival parade and was
Father Christmas for many years at the
Christmas Fayre.
On the news of his passing, there were
over 120 posts on Facebook in tribute.
He will be greatly missed, especially by
his loving wife of 60 years, Rosemary,
and their three children and seven
grandchildren. If you could like to
make a donation to Priscilla Bacon
Hospice in Albie's memory, visit www.
priscillabaconhospice.org.uk/donate
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For more visit https://support.big-c.co.uk/wp-content/
uploads/2020/07/Get-Moving-with-Big-C_Info_Sheet.pdf

ANON TEAM WINS AWARD
Wymondham’s Anon Street Team
group were recently presented
a COVID-19 Community Heroes
Award by South Norfolk
Councillor Tony Holden, to mark
their work helping to feed the
homeless of Norwich.
Volunteer Nicila Collier told
Wymondham Magazine: “The
soup kitchen has been operating for six or seven years. We are
split into four teams and have about 120 volunteers all in all. Each
team does one Sunday on a four-week rotation - we have about 15
volunteers in the Wymondham/Hethersett area.
“We are completely self-funded and rely on our great food partners
– Waitrose Wymondham and Eaton, Morrisons Wymondham, Lidl
Wymondham, Greggs Longwater, M&S Longwater and Sweetbriar
and Norwich Food Hub. We also rely on the generosity of the great
communities in Wymondham and Hethersett and further afield.
We also fund raise; we were lucky to pack at Morrisons tills back in
February and more recently one of our volunteers did a sponsored
bike ride over a whole month and raised over £1,000.
“At the start of lockdown, we had to cease our usual Sunday feed.
One of our fellow volunteers Sonia had found a large number of the
homeless that had been temporarily housed in a Norwich hotel, and so
six of Anons locals got together and we fed 45 people twice a week.
I am so proud of our volunteers. We also have a commitment to zero
waste and on occasion when we get surplus food, we are busy sharing
with other soup kitchens and supporting families in need. COVID-19
has been tough and when we have plenty, we share it out.”
The group has an Amazon wish list, available at www.amazon.com/
hz/wishlist/ls/2XO1GQMWN36ZX?ref_=wl_share
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NEWS, continued...

NEW SIGNINGS FOR
WYMONDHAM LADIES
Following the guidance from the Government and The FA
that football was allowed to re-commence, Wymondham
Town Ladies have begun preparations for the start of the
new season. This has included multiple training sessions
each week and, at the time of writing, the first two preseason game have been played against Biggleswade and
Newmarket Town. These have seen two positive results
and the manner in which the results have been achieved
have been particularly pleasing considering the time since
the start of lockdown!
It has been a productive pre-season with manager, Alex
Guy adding three new players to the squad.
Name: Chloe Pearce
Position: Goalkeeper
Age: 23
Previous Clubs: Lowestoft Town,
Beccles Town
Name: Natasha Youngs
Position: Midfield
Age: 18
Previous Clubs: Norwich City

Tourism grants now
available
Extra support for the tourism industry in South
Norfolk to help the sector recover from the
impact of COVID-19 has been unveiled.
Grants are now available to help businesses
adapt their premises to meet up to half of the
cost of the new social distancing and hygiene
requirements. This adaption grant can be
claimed on money spent since 23rd June 2020.
The Tourism Business COVID-19 Adaption
Grants range from £250 to £2,500. It is part of
a package of measures being led by Norfolk
County Council, the county’s seven district
councils and Visit East of England worth
more than £2 million. A second fund is being
launched to enable tourism businesses to
extend their season into autumn and winter
where they are unable to do so at present.
For further information on either of the grants
visit www.south-norfolk.gov.uk/tourismgrants

Name: Francesca Catchpole
Position: Forward
Age: 17
Previous Clubs: Beccles Town
With preparations for the start
of the new season, the first
league fixtures of Eastern Region
Women’s League season will
be played on Sunday 13th
September. Wymondham are
again in The Women’s FA Cup with
the Extra Preliminary Round being
played on Sunday 6th September
(draw to be made on 21st August).
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NEWS, continued...

RUGBY CLUB
RAISING A GLASS TO
THE NEW SEASON

Norfolk to celebrate
Car-Free Day

Wymondham’s rugby club is hosting its traditional startof-season beer festival - even though no one is sure
when full rugby can restart.

Norfolk County Council is encouraging residents
to give up their cars for the day this September
in support of a global initiative to reduce carbon
emissions.

The festival over the weekend of Friday 4th to Sunday
6th September will see the club laying on more than 30
ales and ciders plus live music, a gin bar and hot food.

Car-Free Day is celebrated across the world and
encourages motorists to give up their cars in
favour of more sustainable forms of transport.

“Right from
the start of
the COVID
lockdown
we’ve been
determined to
keep the club
active even
though we
couldn’t meet
up,” explained
organiser Dan
Cane.
“We staged
weekly quizzes online which had loads of people
joining in and since the restrictions were eased we’ve
successfully - and safely - reopened our club house and
bar so now we’re ready for our first big event.”
The festival will again be outdoors but the COVID rules
mean there are changes - only 150 guests will be
allowed in for each session and tickets have already
sold out.
Community clubs like Wymondham are still waiting for
the green light to start playing competitive 15-a-side
rugby again even though the professional game
resumed in August.
The sport’s governing body, England Rugby, and Public
Health England have cleared clubs to play a 10-a-side
version with no scrums or conventional tackling to
minimise contact between players.
Although it is only a half-way stage on the return to full
competitive rugby, it has meant Wymondham’s squads
have been able to start training with coaches working on
fitness and skills.
Chairman Paul Wootton explained: “Lockdown has been
a fiendishly difficult time for us as a club and there’s a
way to go yet before full contact rugby can restart.
“But it’s fantastic to see so many people back at Barnard
Fields, out on the pitches and in the club house and just
really enjoying themselves.”
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Norfolk Car-Free Day will be held on Sunday 20th
September and the council will be waiving fees
for residents wishing to apply for a temporary
street closure in their local community.
Councillor Martin Wilby, Norfolk County Council’s
cabinet member for highways and infrastructure
said: “Lockdown has already given us a flavour
what our streets can feel like with less traffic and
that is exactly what Car-Free Day is about. It aligns
with our shared aims to reduce air pollution and
congestion on our roads, promote sustainable
transport and encourage our communities to live
active and healthy lives.
“Our plans have been somewhat scaled down this
year with regard to COVID-19 but we still hope
people will get behind the event. It’s certainly
something we will be looking to build as we move
towards a future of green transport and we will
be waiving fees for all Street Play events moving
forward.”
Matt White, founder of Car-Free Norwich
added: "It's just one year since the first official
Norwich Car-Free Day, and the scheme is
already going county-wide. We hope that
lots of neighbourhoods across the county will
take the opportunity to hold a street event
or play session on the day, to rekindle some
of the amazing community spirit seen during
lockdown."
Further guidance on conditions and how to apply
for a temporary street closure for Norfolk CarFree Day can be found at www.norfolk.gov.uk/
carfreenorfolk
The deadline for applications is Friday 28th
August.
Given the current situation with COVID-19 any
planned street events will need to be held in strict
adherence with the latest government advice
and may need to be cancelled should further
restrictions be implemented.

news@wymondham-mag.co.uk

We offer self-storage in
the Wymondham, Barnham
Broom and Stalham areas

To discuss your
requirements call

ØCompetitive rates
ØFriendly Service!
ØStated Access

Rebecca:
07786255011
(Wym/BB)
or
Sam:
07881786690
(Stalham)

GOCKNUCNGU"UVQTGICNQTGEQWM
YYYUVQTGICNQTGEQWM

NEWS, continued...

WYMONDHAM
AUTHORS
SHORTLISTED FOR
AWARDS
Two local authors recently had their books shortlisted for
the PEN Ackerley Award, the UK's only dedicated literary
prize for memoir and autobiography.
Edward Parnell, author of Ghostland, and George Szirtes,
author of The Photographer At Sixteen, live 400 metres
from each other in Wymondham. Edward explains:
“We've known each other for a good long while as
George set up the Wymondham Words literature festival
in 2010 (before stepping down to become the patron),
which I've been the Director of since 2013. Sadly we've
had to postpone this year's festival due to COVID-19.
“As to why
Wymondham
seems
to foster
writers? Well,
I suppose
there’s its
proximity to
Norwich and
the obvious
links with
UEA (I did
the Prose
Creative
Writing MA
there in 2006,
when George
was one of
the poetry
tutors on
the course), as well as the National Centre for Writing.
But the town itself has a rich history that you can see in
the wonderful old buildings along Damgate Street, the
Market Cross and around the Abbey, not to mention the
attractiveness of the surrounding countryside.

refugee status to her early childhood, the main material for
the last part being a set of studio photographs. As well as
being a story it is also a meditation on what it means to hold
a person's life together.”
George retired from teaching at the UEA in 2013, and over
the years has written for press and radio at various times.
He is a Fellow of the Royal Society of Literature and of the
English Association, and his first book of poems, The Slant
Door, was
joint-winner
of the Faber
Prize.
He has
published
many since
then, his
collection,
Reel, winning
the T S
Eliot Prize
in 2004 for
which he has
been twice
shortlisted
since. His
latest book is
Mapping the
Delta.

“When I was working on Ghostland I also wrote a chapter
about the town because I was conscious that it was the
place where W. G. Sebald, one of my favourite writers,
lived when he first came to Norfolk. So I’d like to think I
felt something of his presence as I wandered around the
local woods and fields trying to finish my own book.”
George’s book was also shortlisted for the James Tait Black
Prize (STOP PRESS - the book won!). He adds: “These are
the fourth and fifth prizes for which the book has been
shortlisted. The book is a memoir of my mother who died
by suicide in 1975. It starts with her death and works its way
back in three parts, through two concentration camps and
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NEWS, continued...

MEMORY GARDEN WINS
ATTENTION OF CELEBRITY
A local family has won an award for Best Children’s
Garden in a competition run by Priscilla Bacon Hospice.
Liz and her 10-year-old daughter Florence Jesse created
the garden in memory of beloved husband and father
Derek. The competition invited gardeners to share their
gardens via photos and virtual video tours on their social
media channels and website.
Liz’s entry reads: “At first glance, you’d be forgiven for

and a certificate signed by Alan himself.
“The standard was incredibly high, but I came down on
what I think are some really worthy winners – well done
and congratulations,” said Alan. ”Your efforts have helped
[Priscilla Bacon Hospice] to fund this really worthwhile
initiative. You have also proved the benefit that gardening
has in terms of mental health and well-being. This year
more than any other, we have really needed our gardens
and the uplift we get from growing plants.”

thinking that this patch is overgrown and neglected. And
why have I entered it at all? Well, the answer is, this is
the look I was going for. It is unashamedly inspired by
the MND Association garden at Chelsea last year, the
meaning of which really resonated with me and I wanted
this to be a fitting memorial to Derek. Set outside his
workshop, his once pristine part of the garden is slowly
being reclaimed by nature, while scattered throughout
are engine parts awaiting for their owner to return and
finish them.
“Our 10-year-old daughter Florence made the fireplace
and tripod after learning how to do this at cubs. She also
grew the marigolds within it from seeds. She and her dad
loved having a campfire and sitting by it watching the
stars appear. Florence and I also upcycled an old bed
and some Triumph Herald seats into a bench, and made
a small table from engine blocks.
“The planting is veg beds (he always grew veg) and
wildflowers. I wanted to encourage nature back into
the garden and there is nothing as cheerful as a bright
red poppy! It’s now a place of tranquility, where you
can watch the sunset, listen to the birds in the oak tree
overhead and watch the bees and butterflies.”
The ‘Planting For Priscilla’ competition featured six
categories and entries were judged by Alan Titchmarsh
MBE, one of Britain’s best-loved gardeners, writers and
broadcasters. The winners from each category received
a share of £400 in vouchers, kindly donated by Jarrold,
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NEWS, continued...

STREET STOMP CELEBRATIONS
IN ONE-OFF RETURN
The Radio Wymondham Sunday
Street Stomp will return for a oneoff celebration at 6.30pm on Sunday
30th August.

Monday
• 8am to 9am: The Breakfast 		
Briefing
• 7pm to 9pm: The Sophie Sessions

Says presenter Sophie Garrod:
"Paul Kazaam and I willl be
broadcasting live from Orchard Way
in the final Sunday Street Stomp
celebration. Throughout lockdown
Radio Wymondham had been
broadcasting the weekly Sunday
Street Stomp - the brainchild of
local resident and community
champion Craig Briggs (pictured).
It was designed to bring the
neighbourhood together during
these tough times.

Tuesday
• 8am to 9am: The Breakfast 		
Briefing
• 3pm to 4pm: Local & Unsigned
/ Ska & Reggae
• 5pm to 6pm: Sounds Easy
• 6pm to 7pm: Best of the 60’s 		
with Jimi Wei Tang
• 7pm to 9pm: Soul Sessions

Wednesday

"Although the weekly Stomp
finished in July as lockdown ended,
we felt we had to come back for
just one more big celebration! Paul
and I will be able to present the
show live from Orchard Way now
that restrictions have been eased,
instead of us being locked away
in an isolated studio or just on the
phone, and although we'll still be
socially distancing, we're both really
looking forward to it," continues
Sophie.

to consider making remote access
operations more of a requirement
than a luxury. But instead of an
improvement in our Broadband
service, we got cut off altogether!
Fortunately, our autoplay system
is cloud-based anyway and that,
combined with some pre-recorded
shows and with the efforts of some
our volunteers who are able to
broadcast directly from their own
homes, meant that we managed to
keep going.

"Expect great cheesy tunes to
dance to, and possibly even
some fancy dress… you can tune
into the live event on the Radio
Wymondham website, via the
Simple Radio App and you can now
get us on Alexa too. So there's no
excuse not to be a part of the Street
Stomp celebrations and have a
dance!"

"We are extremely keen to
welcome new volunteers to the
team too, not just presenters
and music enthusiasts but those
who perhaps might feel more
comfortable on the technical side,
helping with social media or with
live events, putting programmes
together, gathering interviews the possibilities are pretty much
endless," adds Anthony.

It’s been another busy month for the
volunteers who are running Radio
Wymondham. "We've managed
to keep the station going despite
some difficulties," says Station
Manager Anthony Woods. "We
were looking forwards to getting a
much faster Broadband connection
installed at our studios at Centre
Paws during August, essential
to our continuing operations,
especially with social distancing
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RADIO WYMONDHAM
WEEKLY
PROGRAMMES

"We are a friendly and diverse
bunch and our current members
range in ages from eight to .. well,
lets just say, the more mature!
Our presenter Sophie Garrod (The
Sophie Sessions) has put together
a super new recruitment video for
us as well, which you can watch
online."
Click here to watch the video.
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• 8am to 9am: The Breakfast 		
Briefing
• 7pm to 9pm: It Takes Two

Thursday
• 8am to 9am: The Breakfast 		
Briefing
• 1pm to 3pm: Running on MT
• 6pm to 8pm: Blowin’ in the 		
Wymondham

Friday
• 8am to 9am: The Breakfast 		
Briefing
• 12noon to 2pm: Mindfully 		
Mellow

Saturday
• 8am to 9am: The Breakfast 		
Briefing
• 10am to 12noon: That Saturday
Night Show
• 3pm to 4pm: Ska & Reggae
• 8pm to 10pm: That Saturday 		
Night Show

Sunday
• 8am to 9am: The Breakfast 		
Briefing
• 11am to 12noon: Sounds Easy
• 1pm to 4pm: Eurovision Radio 		
International
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NEWS, continued...

SYMPHONY orchestra adapts its
musical interests
By Adrienne Cleary
Like many professional and amateur orchestras, the
Wymondham Symphony Orchestra has been unable
to meet since early March, and much to everybody's
disappointment had to cancel both March and July
concerts.
The 4th July concert in Wymondham Abbey was going
to be its 35th Anniversary, celebrating some 105 concerts
given mostly in South Norfolk. It was also going to celebrate
25 years of the Wymondham Music Festival, to which
the orchestra has contributed every year. It was to be a
wonderful programme of music consisting of; The Fanfare
for the Common Man by Copland, Masquerade Suite by
Khachaturian, Rhapsody in Blue by Gershwin, with Sohyun
Park, a very talented professional pianist from Wymondham,
and Symphony No 9 (from The New World) by Dvorak.
Members of Wymondham Symphony Orchestra have had
to adapt their musical interests during the lockdown. The
committee have kept in touch via Zoom meetings, some
sections of the orchestra created their own WhatsApp
groups and a husband and wife who play violin and viola
in the orchestra have not let things drop entirely. They are
Mr and Mrs Faulkner (David and Julia), who say: "We have
been hosting weekly Zoom sessions with our quartet.

MNR MEMBERS BUY
CLASS 31 LOCOMOTIVE
The future of long-term Mid Norfolk Railway resident
class 31 locomotive, 31255, has been secured for the
railway following its purchase by several MNR members.
The purchase has been agreed with the previous owner,
Harry Needle of Harry Needle Railroad Company, and
means the locomotive will once restored be used on
the railway. Restoration work has immediately begun
following its arrival at Dereham from long-term storage
on sidings at Hardingham station on the MNR.
The first step of the process is a thorough examination
and assessment. A plan of works will then be drawn up
which will see the mechanical and electrical systems
restored first, followed by the bodywork, before
ultimately the restoration will be completed by deciding
on which livery the engine will carry.
The immediate aim is to have the engine restored to
a standard that it can be used in service safely for the
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"Whilst the focus of the quartet is normally tango music
we have introduced classical numbers too, including playthroughs of the Bach Double Violin Concerto and Mozart's
Sinfonia Concertante. Although these play-throughs were
necessarily one-way to the other two players, it meant
that when we were able to meet up in person again we
were well past the sight-reading stage and have enjoyed
many new pieces. We have also been able to enjoy
weekly broadcast tango dance lessons in the kitchen,
kindly hosted by our dance teachers - again via Zoom.
Hopefully, our dance steps will have improved ready for
the day we will be out and about and able to 'change
partners' again!"
Other members have been giving impromptu outdoor
concerts, notably our leader of the orchestra, Ceri
Petersen, who entertained her neighbours in Hethersett
with a small chamber group. The President of the
orchestra, Adrienne Cleary, has been sending out a
monthly music quiz to all members and will be compiling
the sixth one very soon.
We are very much hoping that soon we will be able to
start our regular Tuesday rehearsals in Central Hall in
Wymondham. We have so many wonderful concerts to
perform this coming season of 2020-2021 and so much
music making to look forward to.

2021 running season at the MNR. The full restoration will
however be a more long-term project.
The group of members have bought the locomotive
as the class 31s were synonymous with the railway’s
history for over 60 years. As such the MNR will once
again see class 31 hauled passenger trains in the future
on a regular basis.
Charlie Robinson
the Chairman of
the MNR Trust
said: “This is yet
another important
and exciting
development for
the railway in this
our 25th Anniversary
year. The railway
trust and the
membership are
extremely pleased that some members have secured
this locomotive for long-term use on the railway and
it will make an important addition to our mission of
celebrating the railway heritage of East Anglia.”
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NEWS, continued...

In
brief...
kett's books
extends hours

Kett's Books is extending its
opening times, meaning the
community book shop is now
open Monday to Saturday from
9.30am to 5pm. Precautions to
keep customers safe include a
limit on the number of customers
in the shop at any time (please limit
browsing to 10 minutes if there is a
queue).

a canvas, sculpt with clay or
decoupage a model. You can also
pre-order a Mad Hatter's afternoon
tea to enjoy before your art activity.
Party tables and private party hire
also available.

PUBS RE-OPEn
The Feathers pub on Town Green
as now re-opened on Thursdays,
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays
(early closing on Sunday).
The Cross Keys has also properly
re-opened as of Friday 21st
August, having previously only
been open for take-away.

SAVE 25% AT
IMAGINE SPA

POOLs BACK IN
ACTION
The pools at Wymondham Leisure
Centre re-open from Saturday 22nd
August. As with the gyms, some
operations are different, such as the
pre-booking of swims using your
online account. For more details
and to see a video of what to expect
when using the pools, visit www.
south-norfolk.gov.uk/visitors/
leisure-centres/wymondhamleisure-centre
The Swim School will resume in
September for existing pupils. If
you wish to resume lessons email
swimschool@s-norfolk.gov.uk

Our readers can enjoy 25% off any
face or body treatment at Imagine
Spa at Wymondham Leisure
Centre this month. Just call 01508
533918 and mention Wymondham
Magazine to receive your discount.

LIZARD WALK
They continue to offer deliveries to
those who aren't able to visit the
shop. Call 01953 603663 or email
orders@kettsbooks.co.uk

Art Cafe Saturday
stART studio is running an Art Cafe
every Saturday from 9.30am to
2,30pm. Allowing the whole family
to get creative and enjoy some
relaxation, you can paint pottery,

The South Wymondham
developers working on the new
sewer have paused their work
across The Lizard and will not be
restarting until 28th September at
the earliest.

LEST WE FORGET
The image below shows the
recent commemoration at the War
Memorial on the 75th anniversary
of VJ Day.

FAIL TO STOP
COLLISION
Police are appealing for help to
trace a car which failed to stop
following a collision in Wymondham
on the morning of Friday 21st
August. Officers were called at
6.40am to reports of a collision
between a grey Ford Fiesta and
what is believed to be a blue Fiat
Punto on the roundabout at the
junctions with Falconers Chase,
Harts Farm Road and the B1135.
The driver of the Punto failed to
stop at the scene of the collision.
The driver and passenger in the
Ford Fiesta suffered minor injuries.
Anyone who may have witnessed
the collision or has dashcam
footage should contact the CJS
Road Collision Support Team on
101 quoting incident number 94 of
Friday 21 August 2020.
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SAVE 25% ON
ANY BODY
OR FACE
TREATMENT
CALL US TO BOOK ON
01508 533918
& MENTION
WYMONDHAM
MAGAZINE

RELAX & UNWIND IN A SAFE
ENVIRONMENT AT
WYMONDHAM LEISURE CENTRE
VIEW OUR FULL TREATMENT MENU AT
IMAGINESPA.CO.UK/WYMONDHAM
PLUS SIGN UP TO OUR ENEWS AND
GET 20% OFF YOUR SECOND VISIT!
Offer valid for one treatment per client. Cannot be
used with any other offer or discount

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT
Premier Travel

4 Market Street, Wymondham
Ian Pritt has worked at Premier Travel for 19 years. Here he tells us how
the business, which will be celebrating its 85th birthday next year and has
branches throughout East Anglia, has been coping with COVID-19...

W

e started working
from home from
the beginning of
lockdown, with
our operations moving from our
branches to our spare rooms and
kitchens overnight. Many of our
staff were placed on furlough
and those working focussed on
helping clients with questions,
advice and rebooking their
holidays. It’s been challenging
and hard work but we have risen
to the occasion and are getting
results.
All our branches re-opened in
July - at the beginning via prebooked appointment and now we
are moving to an open door policy.
Having spent over three months only
speaking to clients on the phone or
via email, it was a relief to get back
to the branch and be able to see
them in person again, for me it feels
like some normality has returned. It’s
also been incredible to actually work
back with my team again. Like many
others, I had never heard of Zoom
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conference calls until lockdown so
we now have a weekly managers’
call to make sure we are up to date
with supplier policies, government
guidelines, etc. Zoom calls have also
been available to our customers if
they can’t see us in person.
Many clients have had their holidays
cancelled or postponed this year,
and we understand how very
disappointing that has been. There
has been a lot in the press regarding
refunds and general communication
from airlines and suppliers but
with clients having our support we
have done all we can to take on the
burden on their behalf. For those
that have bookings for the next few
months, we understand the situation
changes very quickly, but we are
here to keep our customers up to
date with new government, tour
operator and general updates.
Enquiries have changed over the
course of lockdown. Originally those
travelling in April rebooked for later
this year but now as we are getting
through the
summer,
we’re getting
more interest
in 2021. In
fact sales are
up for next
summer. One
thing that is
clear is that
customers do
want a holiday
- missing
out this year
has made
this desire
stronger
so once
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confidence in travel resumes I
expect us to be busy.
We are taking all the necessary
precautions to keep both our staff
and clients safe. All our branches
have screening on our desks and
the office has been slightly altered to
ensure social distancing is possible.
Hand sanitiser is available and of
course we ask clients to follow
government guidelines with regards
to face coverings.
All our staff have been incredible
over the last few months be it
whilst on furlough or still working.
We are very used to working as a
team under normal circumstances
but Premier has had to work under
enormous pressure whilst working
in a different role to normal. The
arrangements put in place for
Wymondham by the council, local
volunteers and business owners has
been fantastic and there is a very
clear drive to get the town running
again. Our clients have also been
incredible. We know at times our
phones have been busy but the
good people of Wymondham have
been patient, friendly and supportive.
Market towns such as Wymondham
rely very heavily on local
independent traders. We have
already seen the impact losing a
Post Office from the town centre
can have and it’s vital to the local
economy to have a thriving high
street. Out-of-town retail parks serve
a purpose but the local knowledge,
customer service and friendly advice
that these local businesses offer is
often invaluable. The only way to
ensure they stay are for us to use
them.
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By Freddy Lowe

An update from

Star Throwers
Holistic Cancer Support Charity

By Victoria Pigg, www.starthrowers.org.uk

We would like to start this month’s update
by saying a huge thank you and well done to
amazing six-year-old Olivia Walker, who raised
a fantastic £1,254.75 for Star Throwers by taking
part in the 2.6 Challenge. This is such a brilliant
achievement and we welcomed her and her
parents to the centre for a cheque presentation
last week to celebrate!
Our staff are now back at the Star Throwers
Cancer Support Centre. We are offering phone,
email and video sessions on Thursdays and
Fridays. Our support is open to all those affected
by cancer, we help people to become well
informed about their cancer diagnosis and
treatment options including clinical trials. To
register as a new patient or to book an online or
phone appointment with our Nurse call 01953
423304 or email info@starthrowers.org.uk.
Our charity shop in Wymondham is now open
Tuesday to Saturday from 10am to 4pm and we
are still taking donations at our centre on Melton
Road on Mondays and Wednesdays between
10am and 2pm.
Skydive for Star Throwers is on Sunday 27th
September. Raise a minimum of £315 (and pay
a deposit of £50) and your skydive will be FREE!
Register online on the UK Parachuting website
or email victoria@starthrowers.org.uk
Help show your support for Star Throwers by
purchasing some of our exclusive merchandise.
We have water bottles, notepads, pens, jewellery
and more and plan to introduce new lines all the
time - so keep checking this page for updates.
Visit our website to see our current range.
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book review
Complete Short Stories
By Roald Dahl

Roald Dahl is the 20th Century
Charles Dickens. He remains
today one of the world’s most
popular authors, penning books
for both adults and children, the
majority of which have all since
become classics. He’s written an
incredible amount of stories in his
life, some of which shall forever
be remembered and some of
which have formed the basis
of fantastic screen adaptations:
The Witches, Matilda, Tales of the
Unexpected, Tom and Jerry and
Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory (though that last one
has wavering degrees of popularity…)
Still one of my all-time favourite authors at the age of 16, he was
an ingenious writer – immensely worthy of being a household
name – and he is not going to be forgotten anytime soon.
Whilst his children’s classics remain well-known to readers
of all generations, only those who grew up in the ‘80s (which
I certainly did not) will remember Tales of the Unexpected,
a television series adapting Dahl’s short stories for adults
to the screen. Instead of watching them, I had the pleasure
of growing up reading these macabre tales. These stories
are spectacularly written, combining dark and brooding
themes with comedic undertones, gripping plots, and – very
often – unforgettable twist endings. How could anybody
forget Lamb to the Slaughter, in which a woman murders her
husband and gets away with it through means nothing short
of genius? Or The Landlady, in which a young man stays in a
B&B for the night only to discover that the sweet, elderly lady
running it is not quite what she seems? A personal favourite
of mine is The Way Up To Heaven: Mrs Foster, a kind woman
with a pathological fear of lateness, finally gets revenge on
her husband after he has spent years tormenting her by
making them leave for every appointment at the very last
minute. As an obsessive stickler for punctuality myself, with a
family member or two who rather takes…their…time…in getting
ready, this story is one I connected to on many levels!
For those who are unfamiliar with – and possibly slightly
apprehensive towards – the short story format, these are the
perfect way to introduce yourself to them. Whenever you
fancy it, even when reading something else, you can delve
in and read one or two tales as a delicious evening treat (or
have a binge-session of several in one go!). Either way, these
two volumes are ones that you shall cherish for life, and ones
that I cannot recommend highly enough.
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From my

perspective
By Councillor Suzanne Nuri-Nixon

F

or those who don’t know, the derelict bit of
ground near Wymondham Station is the Old
Sale Ground and those who do will also know
it has been derelict for over 15 years.

In the past this bit of land was used, as the name
suggests, as a sale ground with some older members of
Wymondham’s community remembering when it was in
use as a place to shop and perhaps pick up a bargain.
But it has been left derelict since it closed and while it
may be a bit of a haven for wildlife, it is a distinct eyesore
for the town and not a great look for a first time visitor
stepping off the train at the station.
News reaches us now of an application to build
homes on the site. However this is not all that it seems.
Planning permission for homes on this plot of land has
already been agreed and the latest application is under
Reserved Matters. This means planning permission
is - in effect - being extended by way of adding an
application for landscaping and roadways to the
original permission.

Given that Japanese Knotweed is prevalent on the site
and other contamination such as asbestos may also be
present, the longer a developer leaves this site as it is,
the longer it will take any clean-up operation to occur.
Meanwhile Wymondham is left with an eyesore yet
again and the community seemingly powerless to
suggest a better use for it.
Of course if new planning regulations pushed forward
by the government do go ahead, it will be easier to keep
this land as it is indefinitely, a blight on the town and a
missed opportunity to transform a derelict bit of real
estate.
If you wish to get in touch with me on any aspect
of Town or District Council please do email
Suzannelibdem@gmail.com. I may not have an
immediate answer for you but can always find out more
about a particular issue if you get in touch.

And the reason for this is so that the original application
for building homes here does not expire as it was
granted three years ago. This means an additional three
years can go by without anything being done on the
land.
It is unfortunate because it by no means guarantees
that the land will be used, whether you agree with more
homes or not. It does mean that there are no options to
use the land in a different way, as for example, a new
park. The latest application ensures this process can just
roll over for another three years at least.
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ADVERTORIAL

WILLS WITNESSED BY VIDEO
LINK TO BE MADE LEGAL
Written by Ejike Ndaji , Partner at Spire Solicitors LLP

T

he government has announced that Wills
witnessed remotely via video link will
become legal in England and Wales from
September 2020.

The impact of COVID-19 on the legal system has been
widespread and the use of video conferencing, using
platforms such as Zoom or Skype, has increased
drastically over the past few months.
The change to the legislation will be backdated to 31st
January 2020 when the first case of coronavirus was
confirmed in the UK. This will provide reassurance to
those who had no choice but to execute a Will in this
manner prior to legislation being executed.
The measure will remain in place until January 2022 but
could be shortened or extended if deemed necessary.
This will allow for people who are in hospital and care
homes, or those who are in isolation, to validly sign a new
will, or change an existing Will, without breaching social
distancing rules.
The new changes will work in the following way:
• Wills witnessed using video link will be legal as long as
the quality of the sound and video is sufficient to see and
hear what is happening at the time.
• In some cases, the video-signing and witnessing
process may be recorded and the recording retained.
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This may assist a court in the event of a Will being
challenged- both in terms of whether the Will was made
in a legally valid way, but also to try and detect any
indications of undue influence, fraud or lack of capacity.
• Two witnesses will still be required to help protect
people against undue influence and fraud. Electronic
signatures will not be permitted.
Where possible, it is still advisable to ask a friend,
neighbour or colleague to witness the Will in person
provided it is safe to do so. Wills witnessed through
windows are already considered legitimate, provided
there is clear sight of the person signing it.
Your witness must be over 18, be of sound mind and
must not be a family member or beneficiary under
your Will (or their married partners). The independence
of a witness is crucial as if a witness is named as a
beneficiary, they will lose their entitlement to inherit
under the Will. It could also be argued the witness
placed the testator, i.e. the person making the Will, under
undue influence.

This is a brief guide to the new legislation being
brought into effect from September 2020. If you
have any queries or would like to make a new
Will or update an existing Will please call Spire
Solicitors LLP Wymondham office on 01953
606351.
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whAT’S

ON?
Including Online...

Sunday 23rd August
Sunday Service Livestream
9.30am, by Wymondham Abbey
www.youtube.com/channel/UCegQ30CpJ64aJQYnFvzlcA/live
Sunday Service Livestream
10.30am, by Hope Community Church
www.hopecommunitychurch.co.uk/
sundays
Wymondham Walks & Talks Goes
Virtual
2pm, via Zoom. Tickets £4
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/wymondhamwalks-and-talks-virtual-guided-tourtickets-114468311802

Monday 24th August
Storytime
12noon, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK
Just A Cuppa
2pm, via Zoom. By Wymondham Library
libraries.iconnect@norfolk.gov.uk
Book Group
4pm, via Zoom. By Wymondham Library
libraries.iconnect@norfolk.gov.uk

Tuesday 25th August
Bounce 'n' Rhyme Time
10am, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK
Just A Cuppa (Babies & Toddlers)
11am, via Zoom. By Wymondham Library
libraries.iconnect@norfolk.gov.uk

Children's Zoom Art Class
4pm, with stART Studio. For ages six to 12
years. Tickets £3 per household
www.facebook.com/
events/814694259058474

Wednesday 26th August
Storytime
12noon, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK
Family Art Class
9.30am and 1.30pm, stART Studio.
Tickets £7. for 1 adult and 1 child, siblings
£4. each
www.facebook.com/pg/
startstudioartclasses/events
Brick Building Club
4.30pm, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK

Story & Activity
12noon, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK

Saturday 29th August
Sundown Concerts
From 12noon, Potash Farm, Hethel
www.sunkissedconcerts.com
The Hedge At Home
8pm, by Rob Duhig
www.facebook.com/
groups/643768305643664

Sunday 30th August
Sunday Service Livestream
9.30am, by Wymondham Abbey
www.youtube.com/channel/UCegQ30CpJ64aJQYnFvzlcA/live
Sunday Service Livestream
10.30am, by Hope Community Church
www.hopecommunitychurch.co.uk/sundays
Sunday Street Stomp with Radio
Wymondham
6.30pm, Orchard Way
https://radiowymondham.com

Monday 31st August
Storytime
12noon, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK

Thursday 27th August
Art Camp 6+
9.45am, stART Studio. Tickets £30 for 1
child, £20 siblings
www.facebook.com/pg/
startstudioartclasses/events
Summer Reading Challenge
Recommendations
10am, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK

Friday 28th August
School Readiness
9.30am, by Norfolk Libraries (including
Wymondham Library)
www.facebook.com/NorfolkLibrariesUK
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Markets
Every Friday
Charter Market
8am to 5pm, Market Place
01953 603302

Third Saturday
(19th September)
Farmers’ Market
9am to 1pm, Market Place
01953 603302
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WHAT'S ON, continued...
Just A Cuppa
2pm, via Zoom. By Wymondham Library
libraries.iconnect@norfolk.gov.uk

11am to 5pm, Wymondham Town
Football Club, King's Head Meadow
www.clearcompany.org.uk

Sunday Service Livestream
10.30am, by Hope Community Church
www.hopecommunitychurch.co.uk/sundays

Book Group
4pm, via Zoom. By Wymondham Library
libraries.iconnect@norfolk.gov.uk

Saturday 12th September

Monday 21st September

The Hedge At Home
8pm, by Rob Duhig
www.facebook.com/
groups/643768305643664

Business Meeting - Wymondham
Royal British Legion
7.30pm, Ex Services Social Club
http://branches.britishlegion.org.uk/
branches/wymondham/news-events

Friday 4th to Sunday 6th
September
Beer Festival
11am to 5pm, Wymondham Rugby Club.
Pre-booked tickets only
www.wymondhamrfc.com

Sunday 13th September

Sunday 6th September

Sunday Service Livestream
9.30am, by Wymondham Abbey
www.youtube.com/channel/UCegQ30CpJ64aJQYnFvzlcA/live

Sunday Service Livestream
9.30am, by Wymondham Abbey
www.youtube.com/channel/UCegQ30CpJ64aJQYnFvzlcA/live

Sunday Service Livestream
10.30am, by Hope Community Church
www.hopecommunitychurch.co.uk/
sundays

Sunday Service Livestream
10.30am, by Hope Community Church
www.hopecommunitychurch.co.uk/
sundays

Sunday 20th September

Clear Company Travelling Fayre and
Fun Dog Show

Sunday Service Livestream
9.30am, by Wymondham Abbey
www.youtube.com/channel/UCegQ30CpJ64aJQYnFvzlcA/live
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Saturday 26th September
The Hedge At Home
8pm, by Rob Duhig
www.facebook.com/
groups/643768305643664

Sunday 27th September
Sunday Service Livestream
9.30am, by Wymondham Abbey
www.youtube.com/channel/UCegQ30CpJ64aJQYnFvzlcA/live
Sunday Service Livestream
10.30am, by Hope Community Church
www.hopecommunitychurch.co.uk/
sundays
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